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DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC /

‘Byc)&mes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL

Sir Edward Carson, the Op
ponent of Home Rule- 
Miss Ellen Stone Would 
Return to Scene of Capture 
by Brigands THE SALE THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FORisI

k After looking our stock over we find we halve more winter goods than we can handle for this season, and to make room for spring 
goods we have decided to hold this sale and break all records of previous sales.

Slashing Prices Right and Left, and Cost

u .. . — - -===■'
Comisfct. I*u. Tto Bobto-Macritt Corapsay (Copyright, 1912, bÿ Brentwood Com.

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) | ed man through the door, he sped swift- gir Edward Carson, a martyr to dy-
.As Melisse, wife of John Cummin, lies |^uVtfo°re him^ **** °* “* spepsia’ and *ho is «*. m°St.

«mjn her cabin home m the far Lana- What fae tow. when he reached the saturnine looking, man in British politics, 
fa nortnr'Wie bears music. Presently j00p waa reassuring. Cummins was upon is at the present moment perhaps the most

ggs^agg EBSBHBst
invited to stay on m the cabin with Cum- The jjgy t0 Cummins' leg was not seri- any form of Irish home role,
mins, Who is a hunter. ous; and not being serious, it was accept- indeed, he is going to the length of in-

The motiier has left a little gal, also ed as a special incident of Providence by c;tmg the adversaries of home rule in 
tamed Melisse, for whom Jan feels a su- jallj for the ) ew thoughts that had come Great Britain, and more especially in Ire-
preme love, _____ into his head Were causing him great un- iBnd, to resistance by force, if necessary,
Jn the Went abmmees of the tt e eajinew. and chatieiiged' at a m&tihg Of the Ulster
Melisse s father, Jan, cares for the httle He lost no time in revealing hi* fears, Orangemen’s Association, of "which he is
baby, prevents her Indian nurse from after Maballa had been sent to the fac- president, at Omagh, in Ireland, on Thurs-
bringmg her up as a papoose, and often tor*e vrife. With graphic gesture hé told jay iast, the government of the day to 
plays to tier, of what had happened, Cummins hob- treat him as a rebel' against the crown,

bled to the doer to look upon the wal- and to do its worst, against him in the 
lows in the snow, and hobbled back to COurts. of law. ,

He is an Irishman, both on the side of 
imitation of the way in which he had his father and his mother, the latter hav- 
found the little Melisse in Maballa’s sling. jng been one of the Galway Lamberts, a 

"She ees ceevilize!” finished Jan hot- graduate of Trinity College, where he won 
ly. “She ees not papoose! She mus’ be fame a8 an athlete, he speaks with a rich 
lak—her!" His great eyes shonè, and an(j rather soft Dublin accent. He is very 
Ciupmins felt a thickening in bis throat taii_ 0f the lanky, willowy order, and
as he looked into them and saw what justifies the gibe of a flippant reporter

uji__ n-.___ ■ „ m .he un-lthe boy meant- “Maballa mak papoose who wrote that Sir Edward Carson “rose,
w^erfuJtUegshe was tell- ,°°‘ o£ ®h,® row-know noting, at great length, to reply.”

her She would lie nnon her back papoose, talk lak papoose— , I He is the embodiment oi the popular
W fixed «men him her little J*n’8 feelin*8 overwhelmed his tongue. jdea 0f Sherlock Holmes, having a thin, 

aiTdedhLd «shTlim ’or a thumb Hi’ ehinin8 hair rumpled thickly about hatchet face, an extremely dark, sallow 
.t into her mouth And the kroner *L“ face M he leaned anxiously toward compiexion, imperturbable calm, and 
la- Uh« this, gyring at him blankly, Cummins; and Cummins, to turn, stared shares with Joseph Chamberlain the rave 
mmTeonvin^edJan became that she d<”ni m 4umb perplexity upon the joy- gtft 0f making the tone of the voice and 

«nderstaadiag him- and his voice !a* pickings and wnggbngs of the grow- the facial expression intensify the bitter- 
and low and' hia evaa shone Problem. ness of the spoken word,

aaiftmiit ai he told her those “E®8 ®he not ceevilize?” demanded Jail He first made his name at-the Irish bar,
mti°Vi±,wCUmiaiDfl toTe ^ttt''Ah; “?tMeW”head Ire*

, . l i, "Yes, she must be like her, Jan just land, under the so-called Crimes Act,
M , ,y ..y. . y as good and just as sweet and just as when Arthur Balfour was Irish secretary.
«I bHnrin» ÛT.™ L ’n-ar that she beautiful," interrupted Cummins gently. His experiences in those exciting times 

iîn’an inmirinr finver to them Th«r® wa* 1 cl’lick staking of hi» were of the most extraordinary descrip- 
"Th„n irfll WfjS ^iLean>i"”e” breath “ he hobbled back to his owe tion, and one of the strangest was the 

T» ya -j oth«r times when Tan did c0*- 'eav*ng «tan to play with the baby, occasion when he was called upon to prbse- 
ahe» S MelieL That ”igK in the dim, sputtering glow William O’Brien, M. P., I think at 

Sledto him- thee, week momenta of an oil-lamp, John Cummms and Jan Cork Just as the case was about to 
of^ten^eator W with the bah^ria. Th01*"1 solemnly set to work to thrato open, a telegram from the government, 

w l and making miee/nouS out the P*1 Problem that had suddenly jn cipher, was put into his hand, instruct- 
f  ̂entered into their existence. To these mg him to get the case postponed. In 

utoî.^îitohin. her lîth the'nrJ^ two there was no element of humor m gpite 0f this, prompted by some intuition, 
^d ^*moth.rî^inP^ what they were doing, for into theirdecided ’to‘ take no notice of the in-
5”d TÎLIÎS!? fZ.1 *, her kittens keeping had been given a thing for which ,tractions and to go on with the trial.

f mLiw f atoliehteLd her M hiJ not schemed them. The woman, cobrse won him no end of kudos. For 
«elf tor m iLtont and h2lf ^Tched Id bad sh® been there, would,have laughed the telegram turned out to be a forgery,
w Hm Ifrm^tîf him laLhinv and com at them. and » a dozen gentle breaths though how the senders managed to get,
her tiny tans to him, laugh ng ad might have told them all that the world hold of the government cipher and how
&.hMtoh£ f^Tdo™ to here 8«d d£ he^ “ secret between mother and child} they succeeded in forging the stamp of the
kWhLhedTh£e ^‘Shing\1mt w« Ufeflike herseW, ^^parejd orer toe Si-

-a ana. -—-» raff sisu <— ^ *!:r„tdas- ^ -r-f artüîr xrssutlong time before he ventured to kiss her &g # wolf.whdp or a lynx-kitten, a tle or no «ward. True, he was made so-
*v' «.J. <—r-i-ht daaola. sava*e breath of life In a savage world, licitor general for Ireland, for a few
tJ jSTLLfrtfe waxiB« {»‘ ™ ««w-bathsf arrow-strajght months, but he had to wait for ten'years

tornLlf andT JhTcitoi in I»P«x»M>»ngs, a moving, natural thing „ more until he received altogether m- 
mg problem for tanMlf and John Cum- ^ a to which generations and adequate recognition for his services, as

A®*” n/kiTtlm centuries of forebears had given it birth- solicitor general for England, an appoint-
week, he b» tetohM right. But Melisse was like her mother. ment due rather to his eminence as a
larih^thft ^herh^iltot be^Mt in 10 the 4reama the *f? wfao were Vlan- lawyer than to the remembrance of his 
caribou, that ^hcre in'ght _be m~t to ^ was to'bft^ rem- services, afid there is fib ttath
,î.llSr ret^lr carnation of her mother. That dr«*pi left „ the story circulated to the effect that

d e»r t tîhiie fil mb riTwu st^in a ray of comfort in Cummme’ breast when he was offered a seat in the cabinet as
l “k T’ Ud.n wlt, rZt nTVmusL h“ ^ *>*■ lt etitted happy vmonf Chief secretary for Ireland.
he sky, laden with the meat of a mu* withfn Jan. And it ended with a sert; jn fact, it was owing to his exclusion

1** .f*?8 rfr dmibltd over n. 001 «hock when Maballa brought into from the cabinet and to the lack of grati-
forest, bis slender nack a terSvim their ™ental perepective of things the pos- tude of Arthur Balfour, who is renowned:
«tor the weight of, his pack, sibilities of environment. for hi. failure to remember his friends,
t!fht ,S.eCt l “ m m tbc 1 tt e leam* go far as Cummins knew, there was not that Carson broke from him in the course

,tp _ . , . tc_ir -.vi- a white woman nearer than Fort Chureh- qf a particularly memorable scene in the
1 P w bT. ^ ^ ^ the ill .two hundred miles away. In all that House of Commons. Balfour, indeed, who

hrif aLr hT8» toft re«b>“ be knew of only two full-white was premier at the time, came to near
half-naked little Mebssc a°°l* ‘n a men .and they were Williams and him- breaking down as ever any statesman had
ul.1.1 f .1 di.d i TrithfuT^ and ®®lf- Tbe baby Melisee was hopelessly been in the house, and seemed unable to

Wito U shriek Jsn lost in a world of savagery; honest, loyal, realize that Sir Edward should ever have
hîT Jd darted toward big-»ouled savagery-but savagery for aU entertained any unkindly feelings towards

threw off his pack and darted toward ^ wd the thought of it brought the him.
*wulld yrfi „ 1„^„ shadows of fear and foreboding to the gjr Edward’s most memorable success

M “ S! 7riZ? .hriW toattoini UD two into whoto live, the problem had at the English bar was his brilliant de- 
Mebseel Tto triad «h^y, «P^chtog up juet rome . I fence of the late Marquis of Queens-
the half-frozen child. Mon D^u ahe ees into the night they talked sen- berry, in the action for slander brought
not mooiiel She ees ousuy of the matter, while Meliree slept; against him by Oscar Wilde, whom he
and he ran swiftly W‘tb har “ and the longer they talked, the greater virtually drove ont of English life. With
in, mnging b**atnrrent of Crre ana- loomed the problem before them. Cum- a mother who belonged to one of the 
thema at tte dumb!> bewiMer^SIaballa. mjM fancied that he already began to olde,t county families of Galway, and 

Jan left the reat « bii mu*-ox to the si of the transformation in Melisse. with a charming Irish wife, who belongs
wo‘Lee HtSSTi, r,.Vnthè1toOW She was passionately fond of thé gaudy to another of these Galway clans, it is 
anoyr, slid found half a dozen ot things Maballa gave her, which was a onjy natural that Sir. Edward should be
wallows to ^b,ipVbebb^leMH£fl^7tchtd “8” of «evigery. She was charmed by the champion par excellence of the Irish 

. ^ confinement in the papoose-sling, which landiorde.
MabeUa with a new growing terror, and wag another elgn of U. and ,he had not

X^ie! L ceev- d-d - th® enow-wallows-which was still

ilise—lak her!" And he would point to lnotBer’ 
the lonely gnve under the guardian

tot Maballa went into an ecstasy 
of understanding. Melisse was not to be 
taken out and rolled in the enow; so 
she brought in the anew and rolled it
over Melisse

Whan Jan discovered this, hie tongue 
twisted itself into sounds so tefeible, and 
hia face writhed so fiercely, that Mahalla 
began to comprehend that thereafter no 
snow at all, either out doors or in, was 
to be used in the physical development of

We are
is not Considered by Us !

Our prices were considered very low all the year round, snd now that the prices are cut almost in half one cannot 
afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring seasonable'goods at half price. Below we men

tion a few of the bargains. Bead the following :

This is to be a ROUSING SALE !

of hisreason
-:,M i - h ■ '

YARD GOODS Lawn and Trimmed; Colored Material, 
Sailor Cdllar with Kimono Sleeves, worth 
75c. to $1.16.. .Sale
50c to $1.75 Shirt WAistt

HOSIERY
20c. Men’s Grey Heavy Sox...............

..............15c. or 2 pair for 25c.
.. 18c. 

. . 20c

e Price. 50c. to 78 
of all kinds 

............... .38c, to 98c.

Sale
Price

Regular 
Price

10c. Shaker Flap.nel, 27 in. wide.. 7 l-2c.
12c. Shaker Flannel, 36 in. wide 9 l-2c.
Ite. Prints.. • ................................? 1"2C-
I2c. Prints...............:.................................. ® |-2C-
12c. Flannelette...........................................»
10c. Factory Cotton................................ 7 1-2c-
Be. Factory Cotton................................ » 1-ÎB.
8c. Tjjweliing.. .. ............................   5 1-k-

12c. Towelling......................... •• •• 8c-
A few pieces of Dress Goods to clear

at one-half price.

: 25c. Men's Grey Heavy Sox.. .
30c. Men's Grey Heavy Sox.. .
25c.. to 40c. Ladies’ Cashmere or Wool 

Hose.. .. ..
Rig Lot of

\ LADIES" PORSETS
Were 50c. to 75c. ................39 cts.

BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS

55c. 'Wfimen’g Rubbers .. .. '
66c Women’s Rubbers «< ..
50c. Girls Rubbers.....................

if 00c. Girls’ Rubbers .. .. ..
35c. Children’s Rubbers............................-28c.
45c. Children's Rubbers .. ... 35c.
75c. Men’s Rubbers .. .. .. .
85c. Men’s Rubbers.................
66c. Boys’ Rubbers ..i ... ..
75c. Boys’ Rubbers

Boots and Shoes at 25.per cent, discount 
and lots of other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

■il
.. .. 22c.

I Great Bargains In 
CHILDREN’S COATS -i> CHAPTER TV—(Continued.)

VAh, re tweet leetle white angel 1 ” he 
would cry, u she tugged and kicked. “I 
htf you so—I Inf you, «in' you will be ze 
gMr-r-eat bea-utiful white angel lak—her!”

He would laugh and coo like like a 
mother, and talk, for at these times Jan 
Thorton's tongue was as voluble to His vi-

Made of ÀVhite Bear Skins, or Cloths, or 
many assortments were $1)75 to. .$4.50, 

now.. ... .. ..

the table when Jan ran there in excited
V.‘,

..............436. !..$1,25 to $2.25
53c.SWEATER COATS 

For Women and Children ,35c.
: .. ..45c.Sale 

Price
$2.00 Women’s Sweater Coats .. .. .,$1.48' 
75c. to $1.50 Sweater Coats .. .. 58c to 78c.

Regular
Price

„ UNDERWEAR
r'Vl. ...
50c. Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear.. 39c. 
85c. Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear .. 65c.
40c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear.................30e.
25c. Women’s Underwear...................... 19c-
35c. Women’s Underwear.................
20c to 50c. Children's Underwear

1 ........................12c.
y.,” ”

oUn. 58c.»
,73c.id the 1 ,45c.Great Values In 

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
We have just opened a new lot of right- 

up-to-date Shirt Waists, made of White

■60c... ..25c.

F 25c.

£

Sale Starts THURSDAY MORNING, ——,
We cannot teU how long the sale will last, it depends on how fast the tofck is reduced. 

Be sure and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.

IIs
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE !

N. J. LaHOODS, 282 Brussels Street»

Next to Cor. of Hanover Street
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 11:30 P M. .I ASTORE CLOSES AT 9 P. M.

, No Coupons Will Be Given During This Sate.

=

SHIPPING■as
Daily HintsThe Evening Chit-Chat For the Cook 1i

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 10.

(By RUTH CAMERON A M: ,
3.57 Low Tide . .10.46 
8.08 Sun Sets .... 4.54

li

SOUR CREAM COOKIES 
Two eggs, 1 1-2 cupfuls sugar, 3-4 cup 

butter, 3-4 cup sour eream, or milk, 1-2 
teaspoonful cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoonful nut
meg, 1-4 teaspoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful, 
soda, a pinch of salt, 3 l-t cupfuls flour, 
1<2 teaspoonfuf baking powder.

BROWN SUGAR COOKIBR 
Cream together 2-3 of a cup of butter 

and 2-3 of a cup of brown »ugar, then 
add 1 egg. When well beaten together 
stir in 1 cup of rolled oats and 2-3 of a 
cup of English walnuts chopped fine. Last
ly add 1 cup of flour and $ teaspoonful 
of baking powder. Sift the baking pow
der with the flour.

High Tide. 
Sun Rises.I HE Rev Herbert Johnson, a Boston minister, has recently preached a ser

mon on marital relations, in which he sets forth ten ‘donts for wives

till to teke’out I^?Srahce In faL oi her and the batoes”. and. “Don’t praise 
the wife of youY neighbor,” are examples. But the best one, according to my way 

}OU fg .^kingj u foVlowmg -don t” for husbands. Incidentally

■ » ‘■.SMjdmB'Hli.Sot.sf&kTsgcrossly
TO YÔUR WIFE. IT WOULD BE MUCH BETTER TO
RTTODT TTBtf. *

Dora Melegari, a Russian writer, says that she hss known 
.many people who = used a greater sum of unhappiness by 
their ugly- and disa -eeable dispositions, with which they 
daily and hourly to mented those who had to live with them, 
than if they had ainply “wrung the neck of one or two vie-

T PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Yesterday.

don and Antwerp, CPU, pass and gea -- 
eargo. <?' *■ -

■ r : k ■ I b-: " ' "V f
FOREIGN PORT?.

Hfannis, Jan 9—Ari schr Ralph M Hay
ward, from Philadelphia for eastern ports.

Vineyard Haven, Jim 9—Ard achrs Jaa 
William, from Guttenbiirg for Halifax; tit 

CRISP COOKIES Bowers, from St John^for New York.
One cupful of sugar and 1-2 cupful of 

butter, creamed together; add the yolks MARINE NEWS.
Of 3 eggs and beat until light. Beat tbe A two masted schooner was discovered 
whites'of 2 eggs to a stiff froth and beat 8Unk four miles off Hereford Inlet, N. J., 
them in in alternation, add them and the, Monday. About twenty feet of the masts 
sifted flour in alternation. When well J are showing above water, but there was 
mixed roll out very thin on a board cov- po gjgn 0f life or small boats when fife* 
cred with granulated sugar; cut in rounds, «avéré investigated.
and bake in tins in a quick oven. The schooner Virginia, owned by A. C.

LEMON CHEESE CAKES. Banraby of Bridgewater, N. S. is a total
Boil the thin yellow rind of one large wreck at . Rose Head, some iniles from Lu» 

lemon, until tender, drain off the water nenburg, N. S. Captain Publicover and 
and run the rind through tbe meat chop- hia crew of six escaped, 
per, then press through the sieve. Add Captain Mendez of the Dominion liner 
one-quarter pound of unsalted butter, Dominion, who took ill bn the voyage froid 
three egg yolks, juice of the lemon, one- Liverpool to Halifax, is in the Halifax 
quarter pound of sugar and beat thorough- hospital with pneumonia, 
ly together. Line patty tins with pastry, 
fill with the lemon cheese and bake in a 
moderate oven until crust is done. When 
cakes are cold place an icing of meringue 
on top of „eacb.

!

The Rev. Herbert Johnson evidently hast the same point 
of view—that ten 6 lousand little unkindnesses spoil as much 

I I happiness as one or two big brutalities. And I’m most em
phatically with then both. ■ .

I I wish a law could be passed, by which the man who has
! the fixed habit of speaking crossly to his wife, of calling
1__________________  i everything about the house and about his routine that doesn t

just suit him her 'fault,” of gibing at her whenever she does 
not understand readily, and tormenting her in various similar ways, could be pun-

‘thein my ‘mind^he is vastly more a criminal than the man who stedls a few dollars. 

For he is stealing that which is more precious than property-he » ateall"« ,^ap^ 
ness and .peace, and stealing it fro* those he professes to love the best in the

Perhaps ray masculine readers wonder why I don’t say ... . ,
who is nose to her husband. I have twoo reasons. For one, thing, I think she 
ought to be able to apply my strictures to herself without any assistance on my 
part And in the second place, I think she is a much rarer quantity.

Women have their faults which destroy happiness. Fretting nagging, «‘™va" 
pettiness, jealousy, vanity, selfishness are feminine faults, bat the habit of 

and fault finding I do thoroughly believe is more common in husbands than

;

about the wife,more

While there may be many different opin
ions as to the eventual outcome of the 
fight against that Irish home rule to 
which the present government stands com
mitted, and which has even been accept- gance’ 
ed in principle by a number of Conserva- crossness
five statesmen, such as, for instance, Ar- "" Kindness is the littlest and the biggest thing in the world.
thur Bqlfour, tfiere is no doubt that the things constitute it—such little differences in word and inflection,

'adversaries of the repeal of the union, guchB Uttk rememberings and forgettinge. -And yet, the lack Or presence of kind- 
alike in Ireland and m Great Britain, have ,,a „uch a vast difference in a life. Kindness is spiritual s'in-hrae. The ab-

i In tiLgrtt"remanie mai veryti: -ce of it is as fatal to happiness as toe absence of material sunshine to animal

7 AnRukUetr*tl0n °£ththemWty eriouThand very mag- ^ter'the^tag® tort? Sîto with The estim,tes of the board of school

stirs:rA-tisrasvnsrssasta -*&•* — ___ ti
sores is provided by Mr. K. H. Barker, extreme in others, extraordinarily qmck- , ~ -"v; ■■ ■ ■ ^ - ------- 1 •- -------------- " $12,820, making a net total of $153,231.83.
of Gieneajrn. Ont., He, witted, and gifted with a thoroughly Hi- • the amount from the potentate States government cannot undertake to jhe sub-committee of the board ap-

I would not have believed that any bevnian talent of repartee; as changeable . dominions the outrage had taken protect her in the wilds of Macedonia, pointed to draw up the estimates met yes- 
remedy coulfi cure so quickly, and at ag the Irish sky, and, to one word, with which is in a state of acknowledged law-, terday afternoon in the board rooms and
the same tune so effectively, to Aam-Buk tbe complex temperament of the true • ... 4 BtitiaffHreasiffy' had lessness and rebellion, and that she must completed the liât, which is as follows:

t:; rr»ntL‘ s m2',,».... », ss5sS£r»tttei£Tirsk: “SSTiTSTS sL,......... sa asytr-sSksti ms** m h,r * d“d* v™ $sscharged freely and began to spread. I ment from Chetoea, Mass., that, having re- bad 1™ aiainst the wish- MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. Goal’......................................................... 11,000.00
first tried one thing and then another, eovered her health, she is about to return >«8 Ml wal1 that If a*alaat,,f,c ZZzLZ----------------------- . ............................. . 7 gfls.m
but nothing seemed to do me any good, to her educational work in Macedonia cs of the local a'‘ lorl ® ’ n guarantee “Ma,” inquired Bobby, “hasn’t pa a Benta ...................................................... 4’,304I2
and the eryption ,got worse and worse, where she was some ten years ago captur- ed .them that they could ,, J" , . r ldea gf Heaven?” “Well, I think GouDon interest ................................ 23,596.00
until my face was just covered with run-, ed by brigands and carried off mto moun- tteir p^ket of the not. Bobby. Why?” “I heard him say lnaurance .............................................. 250.00
mng sores. I tain fastnesses until the heavy ransom of “fuf.'Y coma 1 1 ti.„t the week vou soent at the seashore Furniture   856.00

“Apart from tbe pain (which was very 80me $70.000 demanded for her release had British taxpayer seemed like Heaven to him ” Sunnlies "" . 300 00
bad), my face was such a terrible sight ^ *paid, first by popular subscription, 1 There is no earthly reasoq why Hie tax- seemed like Heaven to him. ”es....................... , ™nr!
that I was not fit to go out. This was the money later reimbursed by the United payers who stay at home Should be call- ^ jj _____________ 2J Jgj» and apparatUS .V.'.'... . .. . . . moo
my state when some one advised me to gtates congress, it would be well if the ed upon to pay rafieOm .or some 1 -------------- . ‘U" 2 150 00
try Zam Buk. I got a supply and, marvel- 8tate department at Washington were to triot who for his own amusement or profit 1 : ^ 'advertising........V “40OOO
loua as itvmay sound, within little under make p‘blic a notification similar to the oi- through some sense of self-ascribed ®......... 5 019.53
a month every sore on my face was heal- one is8Ued jn igo8 by the English foreign dpty, enters of his own accord a country Sinkmg f n ....................................... .
ed. I was so amazed that I have told olHce t0 the effect that the British gov- infested by brigands. If he chooses to r,m ................................
the facts to several persons, and I have ernment would from thenceforth decline the risk of capture by bandits, a risk of «JuLl banks 1 100 00
no objection to your stating my experi-, to pay ransom for a.jfy British subject who Which he is perfectly well aware, he should I I School sa g
ence for the benefit of other sufferers.” ! ha(j been captured by brigands in Mor- accept the consequences. Moreover» as long 

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in composition occo or jn any other lawless, or more or ai- it was known that the British govern- 
and is the ideal balm for babies and less barbarous country. , ment undertook to ransom any of its sub-
young children, for whose tender skin Until that time, as often as Britons had jects who happened to be captured by tor- 
coarse ointments are so dangerous. Zam- been captured by bandits when picknick- eign brigands, the latter had a potent ln- 
Buk is a sure cure for cold sores, chapped jng on the plains of Marathon, while en- dùcement to kidnap and hold for ransom 
hands, frost bite, blood-poison, varicose gaged on shooting expeditions in the in- lieges of the King of England, 
sores, piles, scalp sores, ring-worm, in- terror of Albania and other portions of In fact, there has been much less of this 
flamed patches, babies’ eruptions and chap- Turkey, in hunting trips in Morocco, in kidnapping of English by brigands since 
ped places, cuts, burns, bruises and skin geographical explorations, in educational or it has become - generally known that the 
injuries generally. All druggists and stores miasionary work in China and other parts British government would under no cir- 
sell at 50c. box, or post free from—Zam- oP ^8ja and Africa, the English govern- cûmstances furnish the ransom. I may add 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. ment had always been required to pay the that one never hears of any Italian or 
Refuse harmful substitutes. - ransom on the verr risky chance of re- Greek, Spaniard or Portuguese being cap-

. .a. ■—i-----------  i ’ •___________ — t$red by Turkish or Moorish bandits,
.... !----------------------------- '----------------- "------ " Wlio know too well that it would be hope-

WORKED 50 YEARS FOR ONE » kumroiu
Cl Kill V . 9C CAD ANfiTHFR CATARRH POWDER 4Üwl their prisoners are subject. 
lAlmLl , Ld run flllUIntn u di,*! to the dU*lw| part- by the Wjthout in the least deprecating

__  Improved Blower. . Heale the aense of duty which leads Miss Stone to
return to the scene of her capture and 

permanently cure» Catarrh rànsom some ten years ago, she ought to 
Py Hay Fever, 26c. blower fre* be givcn thorouriily to understand that 

Qf i Tenttrtsf she goes at her own risk, that the United •

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

■h
(To be continued).

t

BEST CURE FOR SKIN «

SCHOOL ESTIMATES AI
SOIS IS ZAM-BUK HIGHER THAN LAST MS Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.

It b hard to do housework with à weak 
and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

the little Melisse.
Thia was the beginning of the problem, 

and it grew and burst forth in all ite 
significance on the day before Cummins 
came in frojn the wilderness.

For » week Maballa had been dropping 
sly hints of a wonderful thing which she 
and the factor's lialf-breed wife were mak
ing for the baby. Jan had viaions of a 
gorgeous garment covered with beads and 
toudy braid, which would give the little 
Melisse unending delight. On the day 
before Cummin’s arrival, Jan came in 
from chopping wood, and went to the 
oot. It was empty. Maballa was gone. 
A sudden fear thrilled him to the mar
row, and he sprang back to the cabin 
door, ready to shriek out the Indian wo
man's

A sound stopped him—the softest, sweet
est sound in all the world to Jan Thor- 
eau—and be whirled around like a cat. 
Melisse was smiling and making queer, 
friendly little signals to him from the 
table. She was standing upright, wedged 
in a coffin-shaped, thing from which only 
her tiny face peered out at him ; and 
Jan knew that this was Maballa’s sur
prise. Melisse was in a papoose-sling!

“Melisse, I say you shall be no na- 
poose!” he cried, running to the table. 
“You ees ceevilize! You shall be no pa
poose—not if twen’ t’oue'nd devil come 
talc Jan Thoreau!”

And he snatched her from her prison, 
flung Maballa’s handiwork out into the 
snow, and waited impatiently for the re
turn of John Cummins. r (

well.
The weak, lame tad aching back 

comes from sick kidneys and should be. 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell. 
North port, N.S., writes;—”1 no» take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney , 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad J 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B, 
Almanac I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills- 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy • 
cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbpm Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Oct. In ordering direct specify " Doan's.”

name.I

L
$160,051.83

County fund .................. $11,600.00
Rents .................................. 1,220.00

12,820.00

I $153231. S3
This is an increase of $11,630 over the 

levy for schools last year. Last year the 
levy was $141,619.53. SîûVBS Uflfid Fire Clay

Honeymoon on Mediterranean
! In Montreal on Monday, Mrs. E. Glob- 
ensky, of Montreal, was married to Hon.
E. J. Flynn, of Quebec. His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési officiated at the ceremony 
iu the archbishop’s private chapel. Tho 
bride was attended by her brother, Thom
as Pouliot, while the bridegroon was at
tended by his son, Edmond Flynn.

Hon. and Mrs. Flynn left for New York, 
where they will take the steamer Adriatic 
for the Mediterranean. They will be away E 
for four or five month*. . 1 Tl

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All StoVes '

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mull or 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

CHAPTER V. 

Love Patches.r
; Cummins returned the next day—not 

that his work among the wild trappers 
to the south was finished, but because
lie had suffered a hurt in falling from a _ . .
WooSopp'fng'in toe’edg^of theVtoL an agriculture! laborer is dead at the age
ilw the team race up to tbe little cabin of 113. He had worked fifty years for one.
and a strange Cree half cairy the wound- family and twenty-five for another.

I
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people need more coal, 
clothes and doctors 
than the strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott’s Emulsion
saves coal hills, tailors* 
bills and doctors' bills.
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